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0. Introdxztion 
The psqsent paper contains results concerning aproh3ie.m of Hir rdman 
[4] a~!: *; ;rob!em of Comfort stated in a private communication to the 
author. 
Let tc be an infinite cardinal. Following Hindman [4],, we shah denote 
by pm the space of urz$~pm ultrafilters on. K with the u~ustl topolcigy: 
6 c PM: is a basic open set if b = { ?c E pi: B E ?c ) for some B s IV such 
that I B j T K. (An ;;rltrafilter W on K is a uniform ultrafikx on K if for all 
- XE?1 ) Ii%‘\ =K.) 
a cardinal, finite or infinite:. ?c E prc is said to be a A-point of 
a bloundary point of X pairwise disjoint open subsets of ye:, 
This terminology is due to Pierce [ 71 and was ako useld by Hindman 
-inldexed family gQ := (Ax : X E ‘2; ? will be called (a 
if it bars the following properties: 
C, XforeachXE%; 
1:” K foreachXE 
air s’i’ distinct X and Y’ from 51 
270 #. 1 ?i&yp cmljulters md dmSt dhjG+lt Se@ 
The main results of Hind.man [4] can now bt: summarized as follows: 
If 3& E ptc and a C-family for ?c exists, then Cu is a 2K-point of PK. 
If there exists a family Src g P(K) such that l~~il =2K, IA f = K for each 
Ak Se, and IA n B I < K for each pair of distinct A and B from SB, then 
some%E JUK possesses a C-family, Hence either one of the following two 
c(Dnditions implies the existence of a 2K-point of yre: 
(1)2V~K,foraIlc,<K. 
(2)2K =K+. 
(Either one of (1), (2) implies the existence of .~8 with the above-men- 
tioned properties; see Tarski [ 1 Q] _) ‘J[n particular, there exists a 2”O -point 
ofpti=P(N)-N. - 
Furthermore, if 2N0 = H 1, then every ?c E PG) possesses a C-family, and 
consequently eve&W C,LO isa 2’*-plaint of pLG>. 
This completes the list of results of [4]. 
More recently9 Comfort and Hindman, and independently the present 
author, have shown that if Martin’s Axiom holds, then every?lE JW 
possesses a C-family. This result will not be proved in the present paper. 
Another result communicated to the author bv Professor Comfort can 
be stated in the terminology of the present paper as followS Let 2K = K+, 
%E P&K, and let?L be K-complete. (The: term K-complete is used through- 
out the present paper in the same eva;y as in [ 61.) Then c11 possesses a 
Cfamily; see Corollary 1 S. 
Hindman [4] states that even under the assumption of the General- 
ize:d IContinuum Hypothesis it is not known whether each%E p)c is a 
2K -point of yic,. he question communicated to the author by Professor 
Comfort, and stated in the present erminology, is: DOW a<-family exist 
for each%?k PK? 
One of the results of the present paper is (Theouem 2.13): If Gbdel’s 
Axiom of ConstiyActibility, V = L, holds, then for each succfsssor cardi- 
nal K, eachCUE J~EK possesses a C-familiy and thus (by [ 4 j) each?E ,W is 
a 2K -point of pure. 
Baumgartner [ 1 ] constructed amodel of ZFC in which there is no 
SQc 9(q) such that 1911 =2*l, iAl =q foreachA E-Se, and 
iA n B I < r+ for each pair of distinct A and B in SrQ. Hence in 
BaumgartnSr’s model no =eC E pol possess~:s a C family. 
Professor C%mfo& has also i’ormulated the following two questions: 
(i) Suppose that a K-almost disjoint mily of power 2K exists. Does 
each q E CY,K possess a C-famil (A hbalmost disjoint family is a 
~8 with the prop e di:;cussion of 
(ii) If%%:31 f does there e.uis 
SQ = .[A,: .;I E k I such that J&I = K for all X E q ittnd & n A,! < K i”Y ’ 
for each pajr of distinct X and Y from %!? 
Note that, irn contrast with the approach taken to ‘obtain the consis- 
the negative answer to the first comfort question, it is a theo- 
rem of ZFC that a K-almost disjoint fami y of power Ic+ exists. WY nega- 
tive consistency results concerning the last two Comfort questions are 
known. 
The author wishes to thank Professor Comfort for informing him of 
his questions and for directing the author’s <attention to I-Iindmtin’s 
paper. 
1. The existexite of C-famiks 
We start by introducing more concepts that play ;a role in the present 
investigation. 
Definition I .l . An ideal c3 G P(K) is said to be dense anoclulo sets of 
power <K if for each X Iss K such that 1x1 = K, there is some Y E !G’ with 
Y G X and I Y i = K. For brevity we shall wrjite “ 9 is dense mod (CM)“‘. 
Exa,rulple. 1.2. (a) If Q is an ultrafiltcr on. K, then its dual ideal is dense 
moth (<K). The proof is obvious. * 
(b) The 2leti.l 9 of non-stationary subsets of K, i.e., of thoseX C, EC 
such that K - X contains a closed unbounded subset of K is dense mod 
(<K). Indeed, ifX G K and IX1 = K, let 
Y =: fx E X: x is not a limit point o,f X} . 
Then 1 Y I= K, and K - Y contains a closed unbounded subset of K, 
namely the set of limit points of x. 
(c) An ideal 9 C, 9 (K) is said to be A-saturated if 191 < X for each 
‘3 C p(z) - 9 with X n Y E 9 for each pair of distixt X and Y fion 9. - 
Let 9 CL, P(K) be K+-saturated and contain all sets c;f power<&:. TIten 
53 is dense mod (CK). Indeed, let x C, K and I XI = K. Let 9% 4’ (X) bc: a 
K-almost disjoint family of’ power K+ . Clearly some Y E ymust belon 
to 9. 
e have the following simple theorem, 
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q-indexed fumily $4 = {Ax : X sit} such t at A, G X and 1 AxI = tc for 
each X EiizI, and 1 A, CT J yl < tt j’;(lr each pair ofdistinct X and Y jivorn 
cu. 
0 
roof. Let%= {A, : e E EC”). We define a family {XE : k E rc+) by* trans- 
finite inducticrk Suppose X, , q < g < t:+ , are already defined and satisfy: 
(i) X, C, A,, IXJ = K, q < 5; 
(ii) IX, f~ X,1 < u, rp<: c< 5; 
(iii)X, G&q< k. 
Let Z,, q < h, be a I-1 re-enumeratioln of X,, q < &, where X 5 K, If 
r) < h and q C K? then Z = U (2,: { < qt E 9 by the b::-completeness of 9. 
Hence 2 4 3c and A b’ - Z E%!. Lt follow:; from ?1 E ~JC that 1 A, - 21 = K. 
We now consider two cases, If h < K, wt q = h in the consideration out- 
lined above, and set Y, = Y for some Y Z A, -- 2: with Y E 9 and I Y I =K. 
If X = K, one can use the observations above to iconstruct aset 
X = {x, : p < K) such that 
Since I XI = SC and 9 is dense mod (<K), there is some Y C, X such that 
YE 9aand IYI = K. Set XE = Y for some: such Y. 
The induction hypothesis can now bie verified for all q < t. Hence the 
proof of the theorem is complete. 0
-=x+,?LE/.wandlet 9 & zp (K) - % be a K-COM- 
plete ideal dense mod (< K). Then V possesses a C-family and is a 
2”-point of C(K. 
roof. SetCU=?(in Theorem 1.3. Cl 
Corollary 1.5 (Comflxt). Let 2K = K” aud %? E ,pu be fmmzplete. Then 
% possesses a C=;fa?Mly and is a 2K -p Gfi t o.f PFIEc. 
oof. Let !? be the dual ideal of?L and Jse Corollary 14. 0 
co ary 1.6. Leb” 2K =&bet u beb” [la,7 and 5&z NK extend the filter 
of closed unbounded subsets of K. T”he~~3Cpossesses a @-family. 
oaf. Let 9 be the ;d,eal of those X that K - X contai 
. Ht f~ilows easily . aumgartner’s example 
escribed in the reduction that some restriction in ‘Theorem 1.3, 
&l aS I%/ = K+ , necessary . We are in a similar position regiarding the 
assumption of 3 = fc+ in the corollariies. 0n the other hand, ,the con- 
verse of Corollary 1.4 kkolds for re ufar K even without the assu,tnp tion 
2K = K+ , as Theorem 1.10 shows. 
We shall pose at this lpoint o prove the following illuminating result. 
Theorem 1.8. The fullowing are equivalent j’or%E PK: 
(i) Cu possesses a C-j%mily. 
(ii) ?e is a 2”‘-point ofpK. 
Proof. As indicated in the introduction, (i) * (ii) is a rersult of Hindmar 
141 
Suppose (ii). Let ( Ue : t E 2”) be a family of pairwise dlisjoin.t open 
subsets of p)c such that U is a boundary point of each of them. Set 
% = (At: Ed 2K). Since I$ = I_V E px: A, E V ) is an open neighbour- 
hood of Cu an Cu is a boundary point: of UE, we must havf: UE 1-1 I$ rf r3s. 
Forsome&$IcwithIXil=K, 
u, PI ?$ 2 {VE pCK: x, f?v} . 
Hence IX, -++I < K and ;.Y, f-l x,1 c: K fOF& < 7-j< Pi The second 
statement folk~ws from Ur I? Ut, = 9). Setting Y, := A, f3 X, ‘, ,we see 
easily that the association of Y, to A o (determ:tnes a C-fam@ for %. 
i 
Corollary 1.9. LebZ! be a X-point of p,,u. Let $i; Vand @\ = A, Then 
there is a @in~de.xed family -4 = {Ax : .X E q ) such thai i+l = K and 
A, C: X for emh X, &@, ad 1 A, n - 4 y i < K fop. each pair c.$distinct X 
and Y j?om q 1 
Proof. The proof of Theorem 1.1 coin be easily modified to izlbtain the 
corollary, El 
Theorem 1.110. Let X = pr4K). Lef 5!E jzr~ he a 2K-point of JuK,, or e~u~~~a- 
lenfly, let 31 possess a C-familv T’ben there is a A-complete ideai 
9 C, P(K) -Cu deme mod (< I&. 
y Theorem 1.8, we cm asx 
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B1 ,B2 i 93, and for each A G K such that IAf = K, there is some .B E%I 
such that IB n Al = K. 
Define 9 by X E 9 iff X C Ud for some (c4 C 9 with 1~51 < X. It is 
easy to see that 9 is h-complete (in the sense of [ 63). The maximality of 
9 assures &at s) is dense mod (<K). 
Pr~Dof’Of9 CP (E) -- %: Suppose not. Then !Jd E ?c for some 3 !?I5 
tith 1 &I < X. Since Ws unifczm,, it is easy to find an S C, UCS with 
SEClCaumdB-S~OforallB~~.~owAsE~~C;8,Asc_Sand 
IA&= K. Clearly A, # B for allki! f d. From A, c UJ, IA,( = K and 
i d I< X = cf(K), it folllcws thaa ‘As 1113 I== K for ssme B E 3. This is a 
contradktion. U 
In the next theorem we rests:% what we think are the most important 
conclusions of this section. 1d1 lot of the strenght is lost in this restate- 
ment, as can be seen by glancing 2t the earlier theorems. 
Theorem 1 .l 1. Let K be regukzr and 2K = K+. Then the following ure 
equivalent for?LE AUK: 
(i)% possesses a C-family. 
(ii)% is iL 2K-point of PK. 
(iii) There is a rc-complete ideal 9 C, 9 (K) -- % dense mod (< K). 
Proof. (i) *-- (ii) Wlows from Theorem 1.8. (i) * (iii) follows from 
Theorem 1.10, (iii) * (i) follows from Corollary 1.4. 0 
2. Weak regularity conditions 
In &is section we shall show that ultrafilteis which have the property 
(iii) of Theorem 1.11 form a large class. 
Definiticin 2.1. An ultrafilterC2&E r~(h, has the pvcperty (R) if there are 
sets A, EV, 4: E K, such that for e‘;cic_~ A ECU the;l’e issome (Y E K such 
that for alI p E K, 
ecprem 2!,2. Let X = cf(K) and IetQE PK have the property (R) (see 
Defifiitilxz 2.1). Then there is a k-complete ideul9 G 9 (K) - % dense 
mod \:<x) . 
roof. Let F . , k E K, be as‘ in Definition 2.1. We define ideals 9, and 9, 
as ~‘ollows: A E_ 9, iff for each a < K ffhere is some fi *I< tc such that 
ere is some CY < tc such t;kat 1X n A J < K for all. t > a. 
9r are X-complete. Let z1< h and k, E 90, q E v. Let 
a < IL For each Q E I), let flV c K be such that 
IX, -uiAp:ar~~qql<K. 
By v < h r= cf(x), there is some /3 lf<, K such that 0 > p? for itll. jl E (iv’. 
Hence, setting X = U IX,., : q E IL;) and using once mcxe it) < 1. = cf(dc), we: 
see easily that 
It follows that X E 9,. The proof for QI is similar. 
We set X E 9 iff X = X0 u X, fix some X, E 9, and X, E 9r. Clearly 9 
is h-complete. 
We shall mow show that 9 is dense mod (<~j. Let X G ~1 nand 1x1, = K. 
WeshallfindY~Xwith(Y(=:~andT;~G7.If~~~ 90,set Y=KSup- 
pose now that X G! 9,. Let 01 E K be such that for all @ E K, 
IX-U{A,:&Q<:@I=K. 
This condition makes it easily possible to define a sequence yg L1 
Q 2 p < K, such that for all /? with cy < 0 < K, 
%tting Y = (up : a! Q< fl< K}), we then clearly have Y G X, 1 YI = Y a& 
iYnAEl<~forallk2ar.HenceYE91 andthuaYEg:tiwe’il. 
In order to show that K P(K) - U, it is clearly sufficient o show 
that both 9cl and 91 have this) property. Since A E, t E ic, are as in Ibefim 
nition 2.1, it is clea,r from thcr definition of 9, that 9 o G 5? (tc) - cb&. 
91 c, y{K) - 9 is an immectiaate consequence of the uniformity of Cu ani1 
of the definition of gl. 
This completes the proof of the theorem. D 
all now o;)nGde:: some conditions which imply (R), aad their 
interrelationship. 
(K), if #.here are sets A, E%, g G K, such that for aU strktiy iincre&%i 
sequences ofP E K, p E X = cf(~), there exists a tt < h suc;h that 
Proof. Let A,, t t’ K, be as in Defiiitilon 2.3 (I?‘). We shall show t-hat A,, 
k E K, are as in Definition 2.1. Let A E 2c , Arguing by contradiction, 
suppose that for each Q E K ther?= is some p E I& such that 
IA-u{Ap~~<p}I<>K. 
We easily construct a strictly increasinlg sequence cyp 9 p E h = cf(K), such 
that IA -BJ< x,pE A, where 
BP =U&: cyP S t< np+& pEL 
Hence for all v < X, 
by th 3 preceding inequality and X = c@K). .Hence by A E CUE p)c, 
6) {BP : p E v] E 36 for ail v < h . 
Thi:: s a contradiction with A, having been chosen as in Definition 2.3. e3 
Lemma 2.5. If Cu E px has the property (i?), then Q! has the following 
property, upparerzt@ stronger than (R): There are sets A, E ?c, t E u, 
such tkzt jbr emzh A 5 K with (Al = K, there is some Q E K such that for 
d[pE K, 
roof. A slight modification of the pr00f of Lemma 2.4. 0 
2.5. IfVE 1~ has the strsnger property of Lemma 2.5, then in 
e l>roof of Th rem 
proof are taken 
2.2 one can set S’l= gl (provided the A, in the 
possess this stronger property). This is easily verified. 
In pxticular, this simpler version of the proof can be used in, the case of 
regular ultrrrfilters; see ition 2,8 and nd 2.8. 
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2.7. For each cardinal V, an wltrafilterc1CE Y/C has ti”te property 
(RL), respectively (IQ’, . ;if thez4e are sets A ;5 E%?, t ES K, such &at for all 
strictly increasing sequences tlP E xc, 1p E v, 
respectively 
Clearly, for each it, (8,) =+ !(Rb), and for each pair v, v’, if v < v’, then 2 
(Rb) * (RL) and (8,) * f&f). 
Lemma 2.8. I&WE pi have ;‘he propert--: (RL) fbr some v < 1~ = cf(K’), 
Then % has the property (R”,, and hen& (R) as well. If 9t has the prop- 
erty (8,) far some u < h, then 3c has the property (w), and therefore! 
also the property stated in Lemma 2.5. 
The proof of Lemma 2.8 is trivial. CI 
We finally make the following well-known definition (see [ :S]). 
Definition 2.9. Let v be a cardinal. An ultrafilterCUE JK is said to be 
(v, K)-regular if there are sets A 6 E % , t E tc such that for all s’ 6_ K: with 
ISi = v, 
fl(A$ pEs} =(J. 
An (a, K)-regular ultrafilter%% ELK is simply calied regular, 
We have the following simple lemma. 
Lemma 2.10. Eet%E psc be (v, t&regular and/Q, t E u, be as in Ljefini- 
tion 2.9. Let S, (I, K, Q E v, aigd let the S, be pairwise disjoint. Then 
17 (U{A,: EG$})=@. 
Y)EV 
. . 
In particukzr, the S, are allowed to be of the form 
s,, = E: aq 5 ?S ‘.Yq+& 77EC 
for any strictly increasing sequence aq E cc. Hence V has the properr;lr 
(R,), and a jfortiori CR:). 
af. If the above intersectifx-r is 
&, E Sq, q E v, such that 
i7{Atq:~~v)+$9. 
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By the disjointness of the S, , the & are all distinct. This contratlicts the 
choice of the A 5. c1 
Theorem2.11. Let h = cf(K). P~o!E ptrc: ?US any oni> of the prqperties 
(R), (R’), (R), (Rb) QI (8,) for some v < h, or is (Y, ~t)-regtshr for some 
v <%, then there is a h-compkte ideal 9 C, P(K) - ?d dense mcd (<K). 
Proof. See Theorem 2.2 and Lemmas 2.4, 2.8, 2.10. [3 
The conditions (R), (R’), (8), (Rb), (I?,) and (v, K)-regularity shall be * 
referred to as y&peak regularity conditions. The following res&s from the 
literature give some indication of how vast is the class of ultrafilters 
which satisfy so.sne weak regularity condition known to be. 
nition. 
Definition 2.12. The following statement, known as Kurepa’s hypothesis 
for .K, will be denoted as KH(K): 
It is a result of Solovay that if Godel’s Axiom of CGnstructibiliiy, 
V = L, holds, then KH(K) holds for all successor cardinals K; see e.g. [ 91. 
Furthermore, by a result of Benda anda Ketonen [ 21, if K = v+ , and KH(& 
holds, then every Cu E ye is (u:, Q-regular; see also [ 31 and [ 91 for related 
results. Finally, is: is well krlown that a regular ultrafilterW5 pi exists 
for each cardi& K; see [ 5 j. In view of these statements and Theorem 
2.11, we obtain 
Theorem 2.13. (i) If GiideiS‘Axiom oj’C’onstructibiEity, V == L, holds, 
then for each successor cardinal K, each %E J;LK has a K-complete ideul 
97 9 (K) - % dense mod {<K). 
(ii) If K is a successor card’inal and KH(K) holds, then for each3LE ,UK 
there is a K-complete ideal 9 C, P(K) -% which is dense mod (CK). 
(iii) If V = L holds, then for each suwessor cardinal K each QE pi is a 
2.“; -point of ptc and possesses a C-family. 
(iv) If Ic is a successor curdillal, and ICH(K) and 2K = K+ both h;ld, 
diien each T&E: px in 6 2K -poI’.W qf .utc Qn!d possesses c;’ C-family. 
Proof. (i) and (ii) follow from the discussion preceding the theorem. 
To prove (iii), note that V = L implies 2K = K” for all K. (iii) now 
‘allows fr,om Corollary 1.4 and (i). 
110~s from Corollary 1 .I$ and (ii). U 
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The results of this section concerning the interrelationship of the weak 
regularity conditions and the :results relating the weak regularity condi- 
tions i.o the problems discussed in the Introduction and Section I show 
how much weaker than the regularity of 5Y the condition of the existence 
of a cf(K)-complete ideal 9C- P(K) -% dense mod (CK) appears to be. 
Also, many nonregular ultrafiters are, in fact, known to posse,ss uch an 
or example, if 9 is a tc-complete, tc-saturated, non-principal ideal 
h P(K) containing all singletons, tht:n every ultrafilter 3c extending its 
dual filter is (v, F)-nonregular for all v < K. (This is a result of Silver; se 
[ 81). But we then clearly have 9 C, 9 (1~) - ?L, and, as Example 1.2 (c> 
shows, 9 is dense mod (CK). One ,might herefore conjecture that for hll 
cardinals K and for all% prc -there xists a cf(K)-complete ideal 
9Ic P(K) --3! dense mod (<rc:l. A weaker conjecture is that this is true 
for all regular K. Of course, if ;Y is regular and 2K = )c+ , then the truth of 
our conjecture implies that eazhCVE prc is a 2” -point of pore and possesses 
a C-family. It should also be a’;ided that we know of no example of an 
ultrafilter (in any model of ZFC) failing to have the property (R). We 
also do not know if the cozv~se of Theorem 2.2 holds, not even far 
regular K and under the ass:zmption 2K = K+. We do not know if(R) im- 
plies (R’). Ultrafilters which fhil to have the property (R’)are known. 
(The existence of measurable cardinals is taken for granted in this dis- 
cussion.) 
3. Other MU&S 
This section cantains some ladditional conditions implying the exis- 
tence of a K-complete 9 C, ? (hi:) - 3t dense mod (<:K) and miscs!lanea. 
The following theorem shows that the existence of such an ideal foilows 
from an apparently weaker condition. 
Theorem 3.1. Let 3cf ~(EC and 9 C, 9 (K) -V be a h-complete ideal SUCK 
thatforeaehA~CUtheveisapzX~9urith!XC,Aand1XI=K;hereh 
denotes c:f(u). Then there is a :‘i complete idea@ C: 3~ (K) -4 such that 
3 2 9antE 9 is dense mod (CK’~ e l 
Proof. Set X E 3 iff there are Jr J and X, such that X =X0 u X1) X0 E 9, 
and there ~1s no X 1~ 9 with X Cl X, and 1 .X1 = cc. All required properties 
of 9 are e:isily verified. D 
Proof.~Let Us and U, be disjoint open subsets of plc such that% is a 
boundary point of both of them. Let t3i C, P (K) be such that for each 
XE q, 1X1= K, ;md 
q = 0 {ct3E)rKd%iv], i=o,l. 
X E’$ 
From& nU1 =@,IX,n X, I < K flor each X0 f FFO and X, E yI. Set 
X E 9 iffX 6, UC$ for some $ C_ 90 with lcli < h. Obviously, 9 is h-com- 
plete. Let X Ecu’. We shall find Y E 9 such that Y (6 X and 1 Y 1 = K. 9t is k 
boundargr point of UO. Hence there bl a V E il$ such thst X E V. Let 
ZEyO be.:suchthatZEV.TheniX !~~f=KandXO2E9.Set 
fr I =XnZ. 
Next we show that 9d ~J(K) - %. Siipp~se not. Then for some 
J C, 9, with Id I < X,.lJd E 3c. Since ?c is a boundary poin”r of Ur , 
U3 E 13 fo; some V E U, . Pick Z1 cz Fz; such that 2, E V. Then 
$$)I =IG.By 13 I < cf(K), there is some ZO E d G se0 such that 
lZo n 2, I = K. This: is a contradiction,.. 
Let $be obtained from 5? as in Theorem 3.1. Then 3 is the desired 
ideal. D 
We can enlarge the collection of equivalences ofTheorem 1.11. 
Theorem 3.3. Let .L*’ be regular and 2~ = K+ . Then the jbllowing are equi- 
valent fiHk!E FK: 
(i) ?c’ possesses a C-$amiJy+ 
(ii)%! is a F-point 0,f PK. 
(iii) Tjlzere i.s a x-complete ideal 9 G. !F&) -V dense mod (CK). 
(iv) There #is a K-complete ideal 9 519 (K) -Cu such that for each 
X E% there i:: some YE S? with Y 6, X an&’ 1 Y 1 = K. 
(V) % iS (1 z-point Of &LK, 
roof. The eqaivalence of (i), (ii) and (iii) is heorem 1 . 1 1 ,, (iii) =+ (iv) is 
trivial. (iv) * [iii) follows from Theorc:m 3.1. (ii) * (v) is trivial. (v) * (iii) 
by Theorem :,.2. 0 
ing sinMe result concerning non-selective 
sake o’f completeness. 
(i) the D, are pairwise disjoint; 
CD,: @SK} =rc; 
Definition 3.3. An ultrafilter%E gic is said to be aue&Ey zsebectk ii: ‘Ir”or 
each9&admissible family (Df : k E K} there is some D E V such that for 
alltE K, ID nDtl< K. 
Theorem 3.6. Let h = cf(K), an59 let%E grc be not weak& selective. Then 
aher is a kcompkte ideal 9 C, ? (K) -Q dense mad (<K). 
hoof. Let {D, Z K: g E K] be a Q&admissible family such. that fk a!Il 
D~?(,IDnDFI=“forsome~E~.WesetXESiff 
It is easy to see that 9has the required properti.es. D 
We conclude with an observation concerning [ 4, Lemma 1.11. Th,is 
lemma says: 
Let d be an infinite coi&?ctim of subsets of K with f A 1 := K fbr teach A 
ind and with IA, n A21 < K]?:, F each pair of distinct elements 
Ati A2 E SQ. Then there is a tinij%rrPr ultrafl&er Cu on K such thut G 
foreach ZCU. 
Hindman gives a topological proof of tke lemma, We shall gi\re a snore 
direct set-theoretic proof of the: stronger statement obtainetd frc3m 
Hindman’s lemma by removing Corn the hypothesis the condition 
dealin#g with the intersection of A 1 and A,. 
Let 
That is, 9 consists of those sets Z for which there are only a few sets in 
Se which are not almost included in 2’ It is easy to see that Y is $2 filte:r 
on K and x E y for each x G K ruch tL,at I K - x I< K. IIence each ultra- 
filter 3c on K extending 9 is uniform. To show tithcll (*) ho1 
contrary. Let Z E be such tha*:: 
Thus K Z E f;T CN. This contradicts 2 E?C. 
Added inn proof 
(1) The equiv;tB~~nce of Theorem 3,3(i), (ii) 
tained by Comfort and Hindman [3a]. 
and (v) has also been ob- 
(2) Tht: author has recently showr: that for each regular cardinal K, 
each 3c Ei yrc possesses a K-complete ideal 9 c P(K) - ?c which is dense 
mod (<IQ and hence for each regular cardinal ic, if 2K = K+ , then each 
% E pi possesses a C-family. The case q>f regular ultrafilters treated in 
the present paper is a part of the proof of the general result. 
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